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RESEARCH: USED COOKING OIL
With a population to beat, India uses oil for cooking nearly every household to hotel dish.
There are so many to choose from after all, from animal derived ones to seed oils and nut oils
with even fruit oils running the race.

It is hard to imagine the total oil being used every day, counting every minute, every second
but, one must ask, if it's difficult to accurately assign a number to the quantity of usage, how
much more difficult is it to do the same for its disposal? Following through with the question
as to the disposal of used oil, the team here at Enactus CVS conducted a market research
encompassing around 40 cafes, eateries, street stalls and sweet stalls, altogether. 

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4NM2IpgB7u/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4Rs1Vgg2iS/?hl=en

JOOTON KA GARAGE
Jooton Ka Garage' is an initiative under Project Raah by Enactus CVS
Project Raah is the pathway towards socio-economic upliftment of our destitute cobblers and
deploying their skills for offering durable footwear to poor slum dwellers. While connecting
the discarded footwear to the barefoot travellers, and providing entrepreneurial opportunities
to our shoe-mending friends, 'Project Raah' aims to ensure a sustainable lifestyle for all of us.
This connection has been made under the banner 'Jooton Ka Garage' where the refurbished
shoes are directly sold by the cobblers at their workplaces.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/B60bFKBACYB/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4FAd0bAJhR/?hl=en

PROJECT RAAH
Project Raah is the pathway of uplifting the downtrodden ‘Mochi’ from the streets of India
and exploiting their skills for offering durable footwear to the poor slum dwellers and
ensuring a sustainable and more vigorous lifestyle for us all. Project Raah works effortlessly
to make new footwear by reinforcing cobblers, meanwhile providing them a high accuracy of
employment. With the passage of 2019, the resolution of the team here at Enactus, College of
Vocational Studies was to be more creative and hard working in the forthcoming year.
Amidst all the celebrations of the new year, team Enactus CVS spent a day with their cobbler
community to share the cheer felt in past endeavours undertaken. It was also decided to gift
the project beneficiaries cosy and warm mufflers to keep them protected from the chills.
Watching them smile while unwrapping their present lead to the realization that a smile is the
most precious gift one can give to another. The first step of the team this new year was
indeed full of joy and happiness.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/B60bFKBACYB/?hl=en

ENTRIGUE: TRAINING SESSION
Connecting with like-minded people, Enactus CVS, in collaboration with UNV, India held
Entrigue 2020- a training session on social entrepreneurship for discussing shared problems
and thereafter collectively overcoming them through mutual interaction. Ensuring the best
experience, Entrigue 2020 presented by Enactus College of Vocational Studies brought to the
attending teams an opportunity to pitch their project in front of reputable judges and a
roomful of college going students belonging to teams with a mind-set wired to match the
wave length at which a social or economic problem is seen as a vehicle for the progress of the
have-nots, aiding them to transcend their limitation by self-constructing bridges across
hurdles.
Entrigue 2020: Tomorrow’s Vision Today saw the coming together of 18 Enactus teams
across Delhi NCR each to present to the other their endeavour in the field of social
entrepreneurship, their success stories, achievements and milestone.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/B7pr0Gtg1MW/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/B776HUWgSpj/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/B80M6bFA4i2/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/B80NtnngUIz/?hl=en

ENCARE: MENTAL CARE SESSIONS
Enactus CVS, through ENCARE: Leaving No One Behind, in collaboration with India Care
Collective provided cash relief benefit to all identified beneficiaries.
India Care Collective, a COVID-19 relief effort, is a group of citizens with a proven
background of social service, are working together to connect beneficiaries directly to the
donors to ensure 100% transparency and trace-ability. They make possible direct transfer of
donation without requiring the funds to go through any third party for transactional purposes.
Honoured to be given the opportunity to reach out and help via the India Care Collective
platform the team here at Enactus CVS, expressing gratitude, certainly looks forward to
contributing its utmost efforts to deliver in this time of urgency.

Social Media Link(s):
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_MTZmCAl1W/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_MTN9wgRc-/?hl=en
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